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Afiveridpernents, to immure lorweilliAte 4eertion
kundid in on :or before Whuttdoy evening

„ofcurb. week.'

W, F. ,McChesney,
4.24:4oargeock of tlaa 6th Missouri Infant-
pry, at Ress.cn, Ga.; will accept our thl.nics
fox ?Ate fi,les of Atlanta (Ga.) ac. 4 Rich-mond (Vs.) papers.

THE WA`INS,
General Butler telegraphs some reports

.obtained from fugitives from ltichtnond,
but they are not: sufficiently reliabke to

be madethe bases ofany conclusions.-..,
Monday and Tuesday the • TtebeN

made some demonstrations against Gen-
oral Butler's works but were easily re-
pulsed.

An nnoff,lcial despatch received at the
War Department from Kingston, Georgii,
states that the enemy attacked General
Sherman ou Tuesday morning, and sifter
several hours'fighting were repulsed, and
our line was advanced to the railroad
near Marietta, pa reach which had been
the object of General Sherman's move-
ments for several days. Marietta, the
capital of Cobb county, is only twenty
miles nom 4.tlanta, and is on the lice of
the Western and Atlantic Railroad. The
press despatches give a still more favora-
ble aspect to the success gained. Gen.
31cPhersett's Corps had been rapidly
pushed forward and held possession of
the bridge aver the Ghattahoochie river,
twelve miles from Atlanta. The main
portion of Gen. Sherman's army had oc-
cupied Marietta, capturing there four
hundred prisoners, and a railroad train
with aick and wounded. The Rebel ar-

my under Johnston was retreating in dis-

order towards Athens and llincon, and it
Was believed that Atlanta would be in
our possession by Saturday,

From the Shenandoah Valley we learn
that a reconnoissance in force had found
the Ltebels four thousand strong in front
of General Hunter's column. Nothing
but el:zirruishing had occured. General
Hunter had issued an .order holding the
nhabitants of the country to severe re- '

sh,• „.,•,„.. 4.,.,..„.„0„... 14

e siege ofRichmond•Alp to4-14 said
have begun. The ROO army hoe been
forced from its last entrenched position
this side of the Chickahominy, and Gen-
Aral Grant's forward movement has placed
.our army within seven miles of the Reb-
el Capital. The Rebel army was found
in. position north of the Chickahominy
river, his line pf battle along thq Me-
chanicsville pike, south of the Tolopoto-
my creek—a small stream running into
the Chickahominy-,,with the right rest-
ing on Shady Grove Olaurch.

This position is about eight miles fCom
Richmond,• and the disposition of the
Raw forces covered both the Virginia
Central Railroad and the Mechanicsville
and Brook turnpikes to Richmond. Gen.
Grant immediately commenced his dispo-
sitions for an atttck, whilst any cavalry
were sent out to destroy the bridges over
thl Little and South Anna rivers, and
tear up the railroad. Our headquarters
were established at Haines' Shop.

Whilst preparations for battle were
making on our part theRebels on Mon-
day evening attempted to turn our left,
but were, in General Grant's langnage,
"easily repulsed and with very consider-
able slaughter."

General Grant officially informs the
War Department that on Monday even-
ing the enemy came over on our left,and
attacked, bat were repulsed with consid-
erable slaughter. To relieve Gen. War-
ren, who was on the left, General Meade
.orderedvan_ attack on._ the whole line,=.
General Hannock, who was the only one
who received the ordet in time, drovethe
rebels from their intrencbed skirmish
lines, and still holds them. Fuller dis-
patches say that it was Ewell's corps
which attempted to turn Warren's left,

' but was repulsed. The engagement was
short, sharp and decisive. Warren holds
his ground, at a distance of seven miles

_from Richmond. Noreport of our losses
have been received, but they are sup-
posed to be light.

From Geo. Butler's department we
hive intelligence that Gen. Smith end
Brooks' have been transferred to the Ar-
my of the Potornao. They were sent in
.transports up the York river to White
House, the new base ofsupplies for Gen.
Great.

'

-

gen.'Sliermaa's latest sffFial dispatch
=

hacitiecn SOMF Flight skirznishieg
futee'tlici•affsir of Saturday:- -A •LOW.-
villa dispatch says that the Chattanooga
Clapp! of Sunday announces that. Sea.

:IThertuan established his.-l!siaclquertersat
.

_Admiral•Porter, in an official despatch
dated Cidro,l2day 26, states that the ar-
my had all crossed theAtchafahtya, the
gunboats covering their. crossing. Gen-
eral Smith, who brought upthe rear,

turned upon Abe lebelsiuid "lrillad .and
wounded alunaber; ne-captured- 180
prisoners asidthnleld pieces. 'AU was
quiet ass- the Itiver:. :The gunboats put
to flight batieribelow Tunica,Bend.

The"Penneylvo2. Reservei, it 4rum-
ored in. Washiniton, hallo signified,. their
intention : Of remainin in service until
the ettpitudNofRichmond.

.?AmThe Riehmarui•Examiner May 26th.
Gloomy Condition of NehALsoid.

Grand, gloomy, peculiar, and unruffled
as the bosom of Jehovah after a simoon,
the city continued 9n yestcrday,to demon-
strate its placidity under the difficulties
indicted on .its patience by the .powers
that be.. ' The stores remained shut rip.
MaleR.ad female institutions of learning,
whose tutor could tieir muskets,remained
closed. Tle fanass of poor militiamen
continued to zning,lo anathemas and tears
with their borrowed crusts. The mar-
kets presented a miserable array-of 'some-
thing to eat,' and the extortioners, one
of the service, continued to swell their
profits, and bless ti►e wisdom of those in
authority. Vicksburg,. _bombarded' in
front and rear, cut off from all the world;
and languishing under her seyere trials,
presented no such sppulchral pictures as
Richmond does to-day. The people
have groivn sick of the wrongs inflicted
upon them within the brief space of a
few weeks, and be sure that they will
treasure them up.

The Cleveland Radical Convention, on
Tuesday, nominated lor President Major
General John C. Fremont. and for Vice
President Major General John Cochrane.
The platform declared for the Union, the
Constitution and the Laws, the suppres
sion of theRebellion without compromise,
the rights of free speech, free press and
habeas corpus, the Constitutional prohibi-
tion of Shivery—for integrity and econ-
omy, for confiscation, the right of asylum,
the Monroe doetrine, the one-term policy,
and so on. Less than two hmadred del-
egates attended the Convention, claiming
to represent fifteen States. Practically
the Convention was a failure.

Promoted to Coloneley.
(GENERAL ORDERS, NO. 8.3

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY PQM-
MASHER, PHILADELPHIA, May 31, 'tit
—Lieut. Col. 11..A. Frink, 11th Regi-
ment Pennsylvania Volunteers, has been
promoted to be Colonel of the 18GthReg-
iment Pennsylvania Volunteers.

He will continue to remain in his po-
:Won as Provost Marshal of this Post,
and all exiikra oirders:velatin., to bi or

t—Orge-e-wi maul rtrtutrarce7
' By command of Major General Cad:
Nralder. CYRUS S. HALDEMAN,

Assistant Adjutant General.

SWORD FOR THE FAIR.-:1 maznifi-
cent sword, sash, belts, and epaulettes,
valued at two thousand five hundred dol-
lars, has been presented to the Ladies'
Committee on Ono Day's Labor and In-
come. A number of gentlemen have
come to the assistance of the ladies, and
the intention is to present this splendid
offering to' the Sanitary Fair, where it
will be disposed, of by the sufferages of
the public, and given to the General who
shall command the highest number of
votes on the occasion. It is hoped that
some favorite son of Philadelphia may
receive it. The diamonds in the hilt are
more valuable than the sword and appen-
dages presented to Gen. GRANT by the
New York Sanitary Fair.

POWERFUL IRON SHEARS.-A pair of
shears of the prodigious weight of twen-
ty-four tons, has been built at Birming-
ham, England, for the Russian govern-
ment, to be, employed in the large iron
works in the neighborhood of St. Peters-
burgh. This immense machine or instru
meet has'a power of pressure equal "to
one thousand tons, and its capacity is
such as to enable it tocut to pieces a bar
of cold iron half a foot sqiiare. The
blades, are of cast steel, and are operated
with groSi prOisieti,uid effectiveness. by
Ansa= eit-bydrostatin. pressure.. Those
gigantic &fears- arts represented to po'37
seas fully double the power of any set
heretofore constructed in England.

The following is the latest novelty in
"undergrOund travelling" from Rich-
mond :—"Dr. Maclure has for some time
been engaged in the business of disinter-
ring and embalming the dead, prepara-
tory to transportation to the home of
their families. He has justbeen Arrest.
ed while driving a wagon inwhich were
two coffins, supposed to contain the re-
=wins of dead Federal soldiers, but found
upon ezireination to be occupied by two
live Jeers;who, it is believed, paid high
fairs for their conveyance."

A .Boston .undertaier recently, for
some reason, made a disinterment of the
body of a lady who had been buried in
the Chelsea Cemetery for sixteen 'years,
when he found the , body in a singular
state of -preservation. • The head of the
body wasnearly gone, but from the shoul-
ders to thefeet hid not in tbrleast moul-
'dared in the grave: The bodywas!whili

•and solid as mirble..:. •

It is a suggestive fact that. sines the
death of Stonewall Jackson nothing but
misfortunes have attended the army of
General Lei.

The Dr.
According to announcement' thoi:draft

couurtericed iu this district?on Thursday
1114.

The drawing toolplace in the-Qrpkans'
Qopzt Boom, in the city of It:Mossier, un-
der the superintendence- of Proyost, war-
shal Stevens. We are told that if any
of the districts are deficient, another
'draft will be made, and so ma until' the
quota is filled.

The following is a fist of those drafted
in Columbia :

C9I:IMMIA-43PPETL WAUD,

1 Jacob Brower 23 Thc;s.B.Supplee
2 Jos. H.Black 24 John Bachei
3 Jlis:'3lcGinnis 25John Brown
4P. S. Motague 26 Hen'y, F. Brooks
&Jon. McTague27 Martin Day
6 Geo. Camell 28'Joha Brown
7W. H; 4424,er 29Prank -Ziegler "
8Fran. Bucher 30 P.G. Crownshield
9 Mehl. Kramer 81 Benj. Sauders.

10 Coa'd. OlelAager32 Cris.Ladenberger
11 Chas. JamiSou 33 Christ. Bucher
12 H. B. Essick 84 M. D. Wilson
13 Noah:Wapengorf3s John Roat.
14E. K. Smith 3GSamuel J. Turner
15 Chas. Zeitler 37 Philip Heubner
1G Frank Heel:ler 38 James Finn
17 Martin Reuter 39 John Kiamer
13 BurnsDirel 40 Jacob G. Pence
19 Henry Dennis 41 George Sibart
20 JohnReitieer 42 F. P. Volkner
21 MichaelThomas 43 Robert Colt
22 William Pane 44 John Striae.

COLUMBIA-LOWER WARD

1 Philip Gabe 61 Freela'd3lanahan
2 Cyrus 31.111at1i0t62 C. C. Haldoman
3 C.15.11-ottenstein 63 Step Chatham
4 Lawrence HolleyG4 James Gohn
5 John Winger 65 Sol. Duck
6 Nicholas Gillmau66 William Rutter
7 Jacob Zahm 67 Abm. Edmund
8 P. B. Z' ache 68 Thos. M. Davis
9 John Zell 69 D. H.Deitwiler

10 Wm. Jammeson 70 Edward Atlee
11 Pat.3lcGlaughlin7l Wm.Staitli (25y)
1.2 Joseph Liphart colored
13 Mathias Flick 72 Frank Weaver
14 Morris Mcßride 73 Robert Allison •

15 Benj. Watson 74 Henry Wagner
16Edward Lloyd 75 Henry Pfahler
17.DavidEvans(for'r76 Joseph Kauffelt
18Frank Bost 77 G.W.Haldeman
19Gerard Davis 78 Frank Sanders
20 George Huxley 79 Isaac T. Wilson
21 Jacob Kime 80 Nelson Devine
22 John Rockaway Si John Wesley, col.
23 Win. White 82 James Ferrie
24 Edward Reuss 83 Chs.McGlaughlin
25 Christ. Gr)fft 84 B.T. Haldeman
26 Charles Smith 85Joluilleis%ger

nten_W-...arever__
28 John Riale 87 William Jones
29E. Smith (col) 88 T.Wallas colored
30 David Jones (3-1y) laborer
31 B. R. Mayer 89 SamuelE.Maxton
32 Da'd. McCormick9o J. G. Hess
33 B. S. Haldeman 91 W. A. Martin
34 Ch't. H.Hostetter92 John Bender
35 Sylv'rFinney,col 93 George Powell
36 Henry Evans 94 Wm. Thompson
37 Robert Irwin colored
38 Geo. W. Horner 95 Conrad Fetter
39 Jacob Haines 96 Wm. Welcome
40 George Hippy colored
41 Geo. N. Hall 97 Jas. Schroeder
42 JohnR. Haines 98 C. Webster
43 David Welsla(2oy99 Thos.W.Nreazay

laborer 100W. F. Loekhard
44 Jacob F. Fisher 101 V. G.Fallerton
45 11. IL Knotwell 102 Wash. Denny
46 S.A.:ffogentoglerlo3 Chas. C. Brooks
47 Thomas Rog rs 104 John Flick
48 Win. Enscrine 105 Lewis Harierker
49 Theodore Rolandlo6 Jos. Rogers
50 John T. Hippy 107 Conrad Hern
51 Isaac Riale 108Jas.R.Haldeman
52 Chas. B. Walsonlo9 Washin'ti. Peck
53 Cyrus Roan col. 110 Jesse Hamaker
54 John Price 111 Dan. H. Gohn
55 John Peart 112 A. A. Harper
56 G. W.!31. Rigor 113 Jas. Dalin, col.
57 .Sylv'r. W.Binueyll4
58 Joshua Miller 115 Aloe Wanner
59 John Wissler 116 James Nolin '
60. Hen ry Frisby

TUE PRICE OF POINTING PAPER.—
The high price of printing paper still
continues, leltirthe-Prospect orzi still
farther advance. So severely does this
expeuse of printing newspapers press up-
on publishers, that, in the city of New
York they have combined to import their
paper from Europe, which, it is stated;
can be. done at a saving of from two to
four, cents per pound—a saving of the
very highest consclquonce to publishers.
This may possibly agent prices heroslight-
ly, but scarcely to a degree worthy of
consideration. One thing, however, is
clear, that unless there is a reduction in
the price of paper and printing material
generally, no Rublishey whose circulation
lain any way axtensive, can continue to
issue his journal stt. -Present prices. At
the very lowest estimate, en advance in
the priei of subscription ought to be fif-
ty per cent.; and the delay in making it
must sensibly. cripple many .establish-
Manta. When it is considered thatpub;
Ushers suffer more than any clew of
business people, in the general advance
in price ofeverything except nowrippere,
the policy of adhering to old prices atilt

I to suicidal.—/farriiourg. Tel,
•

A bachelor etrifor . our'saliutinlinee,
who has a very pretty sister, recently
wrote to another bachelor equally fortune
oate, "[leave aschange.."

e.,.3 1,-.,,,2 - . TABLEABX.
3.l4:l::ElitTos..—Wc 'were present at- the
entsAdanentgilinby the polingladies.
vadgentlemeL eunnected with, the Sab-
bath ,School,OS the.Presbyterh ut Church,
E. this-place,:Jon. 'Tuesday evening last,
and.nanstBei we were very agreeably dis-
appointed. .i-Where all did sowell ii were
uselesi to particularize, but we cannot
refrain from mentioning two or three pic-
tures which struck us as absolutelybeau-
tifuL The ‘-‘Gipsy Camp" we thought
very pretty, andthe "Goddess ofLiberty"
in the last scene, was very well taken.—
We-don't thinkwe ever saw so striking

' a patriotic picture as use made. The se-
lection-could not have been better. But
the palm we think was borne-off by the
picture oi"Oaith," a beautiful yOung lady
dressed in pure white, kneeling .before
the-cross witli:ber handsclasped and eyes
upraised to heaven as if communing with
her Maker. 'The impression made upon
the minds of the audience we think will
never be eradicated.

The Keifer Orchestra discoursed their
sweet music 4t_intarvals during. the even-
ing.,

The gentlemen and ladies connected
with the entertainment, deserve great
credit for the energy and untiring perse-
verance displayed to make it such a com-
plete success. Lhe Hall was crowdedand
ventilated as well as itis possible with the
means to do so. When will the Trustees
of the Hall • open theireyes to this subject
of ventilating the Hall:

VENTILATOR

Oar Prisoner; at Richmond
It has been asserted by some of the

correspondents from Bermuda Hundred
that General Butler lost several thousand
men with General Heckman when taken
prisoner. The lowest estimate given was
1,500, but we learn from Capt. Britton
that the whole number captured from
General Butler is bu• 460. Indeed all
the prisoners brought to Richmond from
General Butler and the Army of the
Potomac ,up,to Saturday last did not ex-
ceed eight hundred.

In Secessia they give a luau liable to do
military duty so many days' furloup for
every recruit he brings in. One con-
script went to work and procured enough
men to entitle him to a furlough from
General Lee, of 8210 days, which is ov-
er twenty-two years.

ESCAPE OF A MURDEREIS..—One hun-
dred dollars reward is offered for the ap-
prehinsioh of John Warren, a murderer
who esca d from the 13erk's County

,

Prison, a • -w days ago.

t , t+s • • ap.st.zo' •smoking or -th. war_iis over. • > J.
smoking e out now.

egje Barketo.
PHILADELPHIA MARKETS

Reported by Janney & Andrews, Com-
mission Merchants, No. 631 Market street,
Philadelphia.

Pnir..A.nnurtri.t, May 30, 1801. -
Flour, extra family, Si 75 a 8 00

Do. ' Superfine, 750 a 7 75
Superfine,; 7 00 a 7 25
Rve flour 075a700
Wheat, white, 1 05 a 2 05

Do. red, 185a190
Rye, 1 55 u 1 60

'Corn, 1 46 a 152
Oats,B6a88,

Clover seed, 6 75 a 7 00
Timothy sued, 225 a 2 75
Flax, - 330a846
Lard14 a 16
Butter, best quality, 20 a2B
Tggs, per dozen, ' 10 a-20
Whisky, per gallon, 1 30 a 1 85
Tallow, per pound, 131 u 14

COLUMBIA PRODUCE MAREP.T,
COLI:3IIIIA, May 30..1884.

Corrected weekly for the Spy.
Potatoes, per bushel,

-
90 a 1.00

Eggs, per dozen, 25 a 27
Butter, per pound, 30 a 35
Chickens,per pair, 50 a 75
Lard, per pound. 15 a IS
llama, per pound, 16a 20
Shouldots, per pound, 13 a 15
Sides, perpound, 12a 17
Tallow, perpound, 12a 14
Countryiwap,.per pound, 6 a 8

COLUMBIA FLOUR AND GRAIN
MARKET.

Reported weekly for theSpyby Ephraim
Hershey._
lfumtly dour; • $8 50 per bbl.

L'xtriCiTti;" - • - - 800 ~

Superria.o, do. 700 " •
ltyo do. 700 "

White SW ett::: 1-80 per bus.
Red ..-', 1 70

-

Rye, -

. • 1.40 "

C,orn, : : • 115 ..

Oat.% •-: . . 75 32 lbs.
-

-
•

• -- -

.ZOLIISBIA COAL MARKET.
Reported or tho ColumbiaSpy by Bru-

ner A Mixore... .
I:l4,26Tueonis Co. AND DIAMOND.

: • t. C0.,:'..)10..1. 2,3; 8 00
" `'s--A and i1 57 256 50

Lump coal 7 75
Stove and Egg, . 750
Range; 650
Nut, 650

lerscsics' VALLES' COAI4,
&CYO and-Egg, 750
I,7ut, 600

Prrrsrozi
Lump, • •

_ 640
Stove and Egg, 7 00
Nut, 5 25

Saunaßms.
Stove and Ea.'lL 825
/tango. <I 75
Nut, 50

- • .Taxvzstrox.

Eg
Nut, •
Pea,

700
700
5 75
4 75

commas ww..tumsER. PRICES
CURRENT.

Reported for the Columbia.Spy by John
B. Bachman, Susquehanna Planing Mills,
Prcuitortroat, • , ,

-' • CoLumni., June 2, 1804.
White Pine Millings, •20 00

" Brd Common, 4000
!' -. f! • 2d.. Common, 80 00

..9 •. = . tt • IstCoiratoon, 50 00
OS

_ _ •'Sr plmei, • CO00
• . __,Lii - q- -.Tqlstiand Scantling, , 35 00
Rekurook;•Joi.lB4 andScantling, 2000a2100

:-....., .1.: Ash and Qak_ 4000.4500
Messedflooring boards, 4500

- Cherry, • 20 00 ft 4500
:

•

Poplar, - 25 00 43500
- •

• Walnut-Mak', • 30,0.0 a5O 09
' •

.

Plastering lath, 300 a 3 25
MON 20 inch., 20 00a 25 00

800 a 1000
Rooting lath, • 600
Ash, none In market.

DO YOU WISH TO BE CURED?
Du. 81TC11.4..N.S

English Specific Pills cure, in less than 30
days, the worst casesof Nervousness, Im-
potency., Premature Decay, Seminal weak-
neis,—insanity, and all Urinary, Sexual,
and Nervous Affections, no matter from
what cause produced. Price, One Dollar
per box. Sent, postpaid, by mail, on re-
ceipt of an order, Address

JAMES S. BUTLER,
Station D, 33ible House,

New Vork.mar.26,-Soros

USE NO OTHER! RILTCIIAN'S SPECI-
FIC PILLS aro the only Reliable Rem-

edy for all Disentien of theSerninal,lirinnry
and Nervou vntein,.. Try one box, nn
1,,,,01ang. :kr 1,011.la 44R A..X,.80. --; CI
Sent by maton receipt of price.

JAMES S. BUTLER,
Station D, Bible House,

New York,
General Agentmar.2a,-3mos.

IMPORTANT TO LAnms.—Dß. HAnvEv's
FEMALE PILLS have never yet failed in
removing difficultiesarising from obstruc-
tion, or stoppage of nature, or in restoring
the system to perfect health when sutler-
ing from Spinal Affections, Prolapsus,
Uteri, the Whites, orother weakness of the
Uterine Organs. The Pills are perfectly
harmless on the constitution, and maybe
taken by the most delicate females without
causing distress—the same time they act
like a charm by strengthening, invigorat-
ing and restoring the system to a healthy
condition, and by bringingon the monthly
period with regularity, no matter from
what causes the obstruction may arise.—
They should, however, NOT betaken (lur-
ing the first three or four months of preg-
nancy, though safe at any other time, as
miscarriage wouldbe the result.

Each box contains 60 Pills. Price $l.
Dm HARVEY'S TREATISE on Dis-

easesof Females, Pregnancy, Miscarriage,
Barrenness, Sterility, Reproduction, and
Abuses of Nature, and emphatically the
Ladies Private Medical Adviser, n pam-
phlet of 64 pages, sent free to any address.
Sixcents required to pay pottage.

The Pills and book will be sent by mail
when desired, securely sealed, and prepaid,
by

J. BRYAN. M. 8., General Agt,
No. 76 Cedar st., New York.

far-Sold by all the principal druggists.
December, 19, '63.-ly

R. TOBIAS'
VENETIAN LINIMENT,

ACERTAIN .CITRE for pains in limbs
and back, sore throat, croup, rheuma-

tism, colic, Aze. A perfectfamily medicine.
andnever tails. Read! _Read!! Read!!!

Ltvessi., Wayst Co.Men , JuneIn,
This is to certify that my wife was taken with Quin

say Sots Throat t at commenced to smell. and was so
sore that she could not swallow, and coughed vio-
lently. I tisnd your Liniment. and -made: a perfect
cure in one week. I firmly-believe that but fur the
Liniment she would have lost her life.

JOHN 11. ITARLAN.
. Prico 2.5 and 50 cents. Sold 1), ,y all, drug-

gists: Oflico Cortlaudt New York.
' • . •

_

A GENTLEMAN, cured ofNervous De-
bility, Incompetency, Premature De-

cay awl Youthful grror, actuated by a de-
sire to benefitothers; will be happy to fur,
nish to all who need it, (free ofcharge), the
recipe and directions for making the sim-
ple remedy used in his case. Those wish-
ing to profit by his experience, and possess
a Valuable Remedy, will receive the same
by return mad, (carefully sealed),ad.,
dressing. 'JOHN B. OGDEby.N,

No. SO Nassaustreet, Now York.
May 143m

SHAWLS I SHAWLS
SPRING Shawls in greatvarietyjust re-

ceived.
Cora.mar.l9,'64. MALTBY a CASE.

CLOAKING CLOIGS. '

LADIES, we have now in store the most
desirable shades ofCloth, which we in-

vite your especial attention to.
STEACY & BOWERS,

may23;64. Cot. 2d do Locust St...

SEWING MACHINES.
.41731sesiolc.x- cal "CATillAscazz.

TBEcheapest and best Sewing Machine
in the Market. Areacknowledged to be

unrivaled. No fiimily should be without
one.

PRICES REDUCED.
-

Forparticulars, call and examine, orsend
for &raider to

- W. G. PATTON, ..

Agentfoz Lancaster County, .
At the store of Maltby at. Case, Locust st.,
Columbia,Pa. spell 2, 1864.

. .cLopig,AND.OASSINEREFS,-
ALAIti3E anscirttninit of the most**ar-

able styles cofSpring Cloths and Clud-
meresjustarriving. Moldvery low. In-
spection solicited. -

C0ra.mar.19.134. IIIALTIVY & CASE..

11. fO-40 BONDS;
_, o.

These aim&are issued -under theAct of'
Congress ofI%fiiichith,l/304. which pro-vides
mitt all BOMIS lasi*ft under this Act, shall
be EXEMPT PROM TAXATION by or
under anystate or:Municipal authority...-::
Subscriptions to these Bonds are received
in United States notes or notes of National
Banks. - They are TO BE REDEEMED
IN COIN, at the pleasure of the Govern-
ment, atany,Rpried not lee. ten .than nor
store thanfortyyears from their date, and
until their redemption FIVE PER CENT.
INTERESTWILL BE PAID IN COIN,
on Bonds of not over one hundred dollars
annually and onall other Bonds semi-an-
nually. The interest is payable on thefirst
days of March and September in each year

Subscribers will receive either Register-
ed or Douport,Bonds, as they may prefer.
Registered Bondsarerecorded onthebooks
of‘the-tr; S. Tresiurer, and can be lranfer-
red only on the owner's. order, Coupon
Bonds are payable to bearer, andare more
convenient for commercial uses,

Subscribersto this loan will have the op-
tion of having their Bonds draw interest
from March Ist, by paying the accrued In-
terest in coirior in United States notes,
or the notes of National Banks,addingtlfty
per cen remium,) or receive them
drawl 'tiereManconthe dateof subscrip-
tion and deiosit. As these Bonds aro
"Itlemptlrom Municipal or Slats Taxation,
their value is, increased from one to three
per cent, per annum, according to therate
of tax levies in various parts ofthe country.

At the present rate of premium on gold
they pay

Over Eight Per Cent Interst
in currency, and are of equal convenience
as a permanent or temporary investment
It is believed that no securities offer so

great inducements to lenders as thevarious
descriptions of U. S. Bonds. In all other
forms of indebtedness, the -faith or ability
of private parties or stock companies or
separate 'communities only is pledged for
payment, while for the debts of the United
States the whole property of the country
is holden to secure the payment of both
principal and interest in coin.

These 'Bondsmaybe subscribed for in
sums from $5Oup to anymagnitude, on the
same terms, and are thus made equally.
available to the smallest lender and thei
largest capitalist. They can be converted
into money at any moment, andthe holder
will have the benefit of the interest.

It may he useful to state in this connec-
tion that the total Funded Debt ofthe Uni-
ted States on which interest is payable in
gold, on the 3d day of March, 1804, was
$768,905,000. The interest on this debt for
the coming fiscal year will be 813,937,126,
while the customs revenue in gold for the
curre4 fiscal year, ending June 30th, 1804,
has,bien so far at the rate of over olootooo,
000 per annum.

It will be seen that even thepresent gold
revenues ofthe Government are largely in
excess ofthe Ns;ants ofthe Treasurer forthe
payment ofgold interest, while the r̀ecent
increase of the tariff will doubtless raise
the annual receipts from customs on the
sameamount ofImportations, to$1.50,000,000
per annum.

Inatructlona tothe National Banks acting

but in the first three weeks of April the
subscriptions averaged more than TEN
MILLIONS A WEEK.

Subscriptions will be received by the
First National Bunk of Philadelphia, Pa
Second National Bank of do Pa
Third National Bank of do Pa

AND BY ALL NATIONAL BANKS
whicharedepositaries ofPublic la oncy,an

ALL RESPECTABLE BANKS AND BANKERS
throughout the country, (acting as agents
of the National Depositary Banks;) will
furnish further informationon application
and AFFORD EVERY FACILITY TO
SUBSCRIBERS. may 7, '64,2m.

- FORRENT I

TrrE desirable Storeroom in "Odd Tel-
harm' Hall." This is one of thebest

hnsinassstands in the Borough.
Apply to H. WILSON.

Jan. 30,-464.-ff

IMPORTANT TO

PARRS Al PROPERTY HERS.
THOSE ho de toiro:°abl.tle.rfagorio m n gr r o d
tieing imposed upon by irresponsible
agents, in receiving that which they did
not buy, and paying two prices for what
they receive. will find it to their advantage
to call at the well known and well estab-
lished

COLUMBIA NURSERY,
and examine the stock, and also, compare
the prices with those of other establish-
ments. We offer Apple and Peach trees at
about one-halftheprices ofother :k.:urseries
who supply this section of country with
trees, Also all other fruit and ornamental
trees. Shrubbery, Roses; Green and Hot-
houseplants, Ac., at a much lower figure
than any other reliable Nursery in this vi-
cinity. .We have over 25,000Apple trees of
suitable size fo; planting. from three to
seven years old,comprising allthe leading
varieties; the choicest new western verde-
tiesincluded, also a few extra, new yule-
tiesoolleetedfrom seedling trees by our-
elves; ;Which tire now offered for sale, for

thelirst time. They rteednu otherrecomr
mendatiOn forthe desimblecittality oftheir
fruits thtrn this; Fouryears ago we exhi-
bited nine varieties of Apples at the Lan-
caster Co. Fair, which took the first pre-
mium. - Seven ofthose varieties were fruit
of the original (supposed to be) seedling
trees, from which the stock we now offer
for• sale were propagated from. Mr. J. B.
Garber, of West liemptiold township, was
a member of the Fruit Committee that
awarded premiums to the now fruits.

Among the small fruits we would call
Particular attention to the •

TR UM II Di G.1.V.11
and Great Austin strawberry varieties,the
fruit of which is of exquisite flavor and
mammoth proportions. To the admirers
ofthe beautiful we offersome novelties in
the way ofseveral newand novel varieties
in Roses and Verbenies... . .

Our stock of noses comprise about 150
varieties, supposed to be the choicest col-
lection in the State, It has been materially
enriched, of late, -lay importation from
France and Germany. A newand coin-
mcideous Green-house, erected this season,
is now filled entirely with choice. Roses
and Verbenias. We charge nothing for a
sight, and cordially envite all to call end
seeour stock. Nearly every thing is kept
hero that can be' foundin any nursery an
the country. S. B. PURPL)I,

marfs-2mo ore., Lan. Co., Pa.

silks! Siilis I

AFALL lino of Black and Fancy Drees;
EllllOl, ChtdUes,Pdohairs, stml otherfine

Dress Goods,jast received at the store of
Eora.nuts,lB-.84.; MALTBYat CASE.

kXCELKOR HANS 1,
iurionlevms celebrated Sugar Corot!.ittliasna, just received

RY
andfor

D
sale byHENStrli'AM,

Cora. inar.s-"64. Cor. 'Union & Front St

Great Central Fair,
FOR THE

SANITARY COMMISSION.
OMCZOr VIZCommaor LAROI, IMMIS AND

Rs=russ, No. /18 Sorra7= ST, Neu., Aram 4, 1864.
The Committeeon "I,,ADOR/SCONE AND

REVENt7ES," invite co-operation with them
in the particular work for which they have
been appointed. - As no portion ofthe peo-
ple are morepatriotic than the worktlfg men
and women of the country., it is brit just
and proper that they shouldalike have an
opportunity to contribute to ..theehjet a.of
the Fair. The most equable plan for ac-
complishing this, and, at the essmetime the
,easiestone, istO ask for the contribution of
a SINGLE DAY'S LADOB from all "icsses in
the community. Many will contribute a
day oftheir labor vrillingly,whowould not
subscribe their ,money. To• reach' , every
department of industry and art will be is
work ofgreat labor, but, if attained;-Will
be productive ofimmenseresults.,

The success ofthe 'plan Will depend upon
the hearty co-operation..of .eyory...elentent
of infittencewithin our iimitsoimiwefniriteall the guardians of theindustrialintefestn„
and ail others, to take hold with,us. in fits.'thering this great work otzpritriodtanil
humanity.

The Committeeis charged.widi thefollow-
ing duty, towit:

Fins.—To obtain the contribution of
"one day's labor," or earnings, from every
artisan and laborer, foreman, operative and
employee ; president, cashier, teller and
clerk of every incorporated and unincor-
porated company, railroad and •express
company.employingfirm, bitak,nianufac-
tory, ironworks, oil works,mill, mine andpublic office; from every private banker
and broker, imtkorter. auctioneerand mer-
chant; clerk, agent and salesman ; designer,
finisher and artist ; publisher, printer and
mechanic; from every government officer,
contractor and employee ; grocer, butcher,
baker and dealer ; farmer, horticulturist
and producer; from every mantra maker,
milliner and female operative; every indi-
vidual engaged in turning thesoil, tending
the loom, or in any way earning a liveli-
hood,or building afortunewithin the States
ofPennsylvania,New Jerseyand Delaware,

SECOND.—To obtain the contribution of
one day's "Revenue." from all the great
employing establishments, Arms, corpora-
tions, companies, railroads and works.

Timin,—To obtain the contributions of
oneday' s income from everyretired person,
and person of fortune—maleand femalo—-
livingupon their means, and from sill cler-
gymen, lawyers, physicians, dentists, ,odi-
tors, authors and professors ; all other per-
sons engaged in the learned orother pro-
fessions.

Much-of this work mustbe nerfornied.py
the personal influence and effOrts of hull ga
and gentlemenassociated,or tobe assoein
with the Committee in carrying out, this
plan:

The Committee feel the responsibility of
the work they have undertaken, which to
be successful, will require a very pert et
ramification oftheir plan, and they there-
fore call upon all earnestpeople, to:asseni-
ble:themsel ves together in every town town-
ship, and counties,and for organizations
of ladies and gentlemen'tekce-operate with
them in this great worentid labor of love.
In the manufacturing counties, the coal
and oil regions, amiin theagricultural dis-
tricts,--especially, let t here be orgynizad bus
in the large towns, so that the young peo-
ple may have an opportunity thus to ren-
der assistance to theirrelatives and friends
lighting the battles of their country in the
armies of the nation.

The work of this Committeemayhe pros-
ecuted where no other effort can be made
for the Fair, as in the mines of the coal
regions. A day's earnings of the miners,
and a day's product of the mines, can ho
obtained, where no portable article eould
be procured for transportation. Indeed
there is no part or section of these States
where the day's labor may notbe obtained,
iforgo nizations can be formedto reach II win.

The Com inMeecontiotidose without_uzg- 1ing.upon all Proprietors of Estobtiohtet,the duty.or taking proturt.toui ene
eetton treeeenre the nonenttithe tiny offa..i
more, than thus to present the stt ;tee im
the people of,the three States mulled. In
the coming campaigns of our armies, the
labors ofthe "Sanitary Con 111 l ission” will
hegreatly augmented. By the first of June
700,000 men—one of the largest armies of
modern times—will be operating in the field
So large a force, scattered over regions to
which the amen arc unaceliniated, must ne.
cessurily curry along with ita large amount
of sickness, suffering and death, to suoynothing of the gathered horrors of the bat-
tle-field.

These sufferings, it isour bonden duties,
as men and Christians, to relieve. A great
and enlightened people, enjoying the bles-
sings of a government oftheir own mak-
ing. cannot I.ou e assistance to men sutli•r-
Ing to maintain its authority, and we will
not believe that. the "GREAT CF\TItAI.FAIR," drawing its products from the titre..
States of Penniylva.nia, New jersey ant'
Delaware, so affluent in all mineral, agri
cultural and industrial wealth, „shall felbehind any similar effort which has ye
been made for the relief of the Nation't
children.

As it is desirable not to multiply cirett-
lars; nofurther authority than eirenlat
will be neectmaryfor any employing firm orcompany, or any retweetable committer oflathes and gentlemen, to proceed ett cater, in.
the work of Mix committee: und it is hoped
that under it, organizations will spring upIn all the towns and busy regions of the
States of Pennsylvania, New Jersey ant'
Delaware. •

*

Subscriptions willbe thankfullyaeknowl •
edged in the newspapers of Philadelphia ;and it is very desirable thatthey comznencosoon, as each fresh acknowlebgment willstimulate ellort in other localities.

All subscriptions should be addressed to
JOHN W. CLAGHON. Treasurer. office of
the "Committee on Labor, Income and
Revenue," No. 118 South Seventh Street,
Philadelphia.

p&-Ali needfulhelps in Circulars andPosters will be forwarded to parties apply-ing for them. Direct to the chairman of
the Committeeas above.
L. MONTGOMERY BOND, eh:annumJOHN W. CLAGHORN, treasurer.
Rev. E.W. HUTTER, eorre.sond'g Sec'y.MeGREGOR J. MITCHFSON,Secretary.

HONORARY MEMBERS,
Ills Excellently-, A. b. Curtin, Goy. ofPennsylvania.
His Excellency, Joel Parker, Got- of New Jersey.

is Excellency, Wm. Cannon, Gov. of Delaware.lion. Alexander Henry,Mayor ofPhiladelphia.
Hon. Joseph R. Ingersoll, Pennsylvania.
Hon. Judge Carpenter, New Jersey.
lion. Judge Herrington, Delaware
Maj. Gen. George G. Meade, Army of the Potomac.

COMMITTEE.
Right Rev Bishop Potter, Mrs Rev E WButter,
Most.lier Bishop Wood, Chairman.Rev BishopSimpson, Mrs Geo Af Dallas,
Rev Dr Brainard; Mrs John Sergeant,
Rev W PBreed, Mrs John MSeott,
Rev E W Rutter, Mrs GeneralMeade,
Rev lea= Loeser, Mrs J EdgarThompson,
Samuel M Felton, Mrs Joseph Harrison, Jr,
John Engar Thomson, Mrs Robert W Learning%
Commodore E F Stocton, Mrs L Montgomery Bead.Frederick Fraley, Mrs George F W ,John Bingloun, Mrs George W Harris,George Ve Illiums, Mrs F A Drexel,
Rev W Suddards, D r), Mrs M N Kelley,
ProfessorHenry Coppee, Mrs John W Forney,
C Pendleton Tutt, MD, Mrs Samuel A Crozet:
Dr Walter W•lliamson, Mrs Enoch Turley,
lion Oswald Thompson, Miss A Sager
lion J RLudlow, Miss Susan
N B Browne. Miss Sallie Scott,
Daniel Dougherty, Arias Louisa F. Claghorn.

and SO others. and Urothers.April 9, 18tH.

Spring Clothing,
AFULLStockofdesintbleSpring Cloth-

ing, in suits. and by the piece, just re-ceived at the Cheap Store of
Col'a.mar.l9.'6.l. MALTBY £ CASE.

• .;'.ll
filllnE subscribers have received a new
J. a d large stock of all kinds and sizes
of Boric= and Steel. They areconstant-
ly supplied withstock in this branch ofhis
business, and can furnishit to cus toppers
in largeor small quantities, at the lowest.
rates

_

J. 11
Lomat st., belowSecond,

July4. 1863. - •

-37415 T
DESIRABLE StoreRoom. with Cellar..icainbanime.fte..inLoeutitatielot,owne d

By Jonas-Myers. Apply to
linil4-14-31t. li. F. BRUVER.

SPECUL:II9I7.,CgS,

Erz.-4.lrp EAR.—Prof. 1.Baca-MS
D.;OenMitand Aland. formerly of Leyden.Holland,
is located at No. 611 Pine St., iicPhsdel,pltia. where
persons affli cted with disease of the Thje or Ear WU
be scientlficaßytreated and' cured, itcurable.
- Artificial A'eas inserted withord pain. No charges
made for examination. Theißeasal ,factaty is in.
vited. as he bag no secrets in his mode of treatment

FebilrlB6fely , • •
•

Any widow, or parent, or orphan, or
brother, or sister of any soldier,sailor or
marine killed or who has died in the ser-
vice ofthe UnitedStates,whodesiresNinety
Six Dollars ($96) a year Pension, from One
Hundredto Eleven Hundred and Ninety-
Five Dollars ($1195) Cash Bounty. and all
the arrears of pay due him, should call at
onceor write, to JOSEPHE. DEvrrr dr. Co.,
No. 477 Walnut street, the Military and
Naval Agency, Philadelphia.

Also, State Pay, County, City, Ward or
other Bounty, etc., if tls@e is any due.—
Apply either in person or by letter. 2t.

Hoyt's Imperial Coloring Cream
Superior to any Hair Dressing in use.—

Oils and Colors the .Hair, at the same time.
Changes ljght and red hair 93 a beautiful
brown or black. Sold everywhere.

JOSHEPH HOYT it CO.,
NO, 10 truiversitypace, New York.

mar,l2e'aHy,
C(ALLOW TWO OR THREE HOGS-

heads of "Boehm," `TonicBitters,"
"Sarsaparillai" "Nervous Antidotes," Sic.,

.te., dind after you are sati,sfied with
the result; then try one box of OLD DOC-
TOR BUCII4:`..7'S ENGLISH SPECIFIC
PlLLS—and be restored tohealth and vigor
in less than thirty days. They are purely
vegetable, pleit isant to take, prompt and
salutary in their effects on the broken-
down andshattered constitution. Old and
young cantake them with advantage. Im-
ported and sold in the United States only
by JAS. S. BUTLER,

Station D, Bible House,
New York.

mar. 26-3m0% General Agent.
I'. S.—A box sent to any address onre-

ceipt of price—which is One Dollar—poet
free.

Hoyt'sHiawatha Hair Restorative
Hoyt's Hiawatha HairRestorative.

The standard staple preparation for the
hair, warranted in all casesto restore faded
and gray hair, and whiskers, to their ori-
ginal color. It does not claim to makethe
hair grow in whdre it has once fallen out ;

nothing will do that.whatever may be ad-
vertised to the contrary, but it will prevent
it from fulling out, make it soft and silky,
cleanse it and the scalp from impurities
and humors, and entirely overcome bad
effects of previous use of preparations con-
taining sulphur, sugar of lead,&c. It re-
quires no soaping, washing, and hours for
its application, nor will it stain the skin,
but is as easilyapplied and wiped fromthe
skin as any hair dressing. It restores the
natural shading of one hair with another,
which gives a lively appearance instead of
the dull uniform black of dyes.

mar 12'64,1y.


